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We propose a new type of laser resonator based on imaginary “energy-level splitting” (imaginary coupling, or
quality factor Q splitting) in a pair of coupled microcavities. A particularly advantageous arrangement involves
two microring cavities with different free-spectral ranges (FSRs) in a configuration wherein they are coupled by
“far-field” interference in a shared radiation channel. A novel Vernier-like effect for laser resonators is designed
where only one longitudinal resonant mode has a lower loss than the small signal gain and can achieve lasing
while all other modes are suppressed. This configuration enables ultra-widely tunable single-frequency lasers
based on either homogeneously or inhomogeneously broadened gain media. The concept is an alternative to the
common external cavity configurations for achieving tunable single-mode operation in a laser. The proposed
laser concept builds on a high-Q “dark state” that is established by radiative interference coupling and bears a
direct analogy to parity-time (PT ) symmetric Hamiltonians in optical systems. Variants of this concept should
be extendable to parametric-gain based oscillators, enabling use of ultrabroadband parametric gain for widely
tunable single-frequency light sources. c© 2018 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (140.3410) Laser resonators; (130.3990) Micro-optical devices
Lasers traditionally comprise a gain medium and a res-
onant cavity [1]. The resonant cavity has a free spec-
tral range (FSR) inverse to its round-trip length. If the
gain bandwidth spans many FSRs, as often does in free
space lasers, multiple longitudinal modes of the cavity
see net gain resulting in mode competition. With inho-
mogeneously broadened gain media all of the lines with
net gain lase, while with homogeneously broadened gain
media there is mode competition and the one with the
highest gain lases. In the latter case, if a tunable laser is
desired, tuning the cavity length can shift the lasing line
across the wavelength spectrum. However, since the gain
spectrum is stationary, if a competing line becomes low-
est loss during the wavelength tuning, it begins to lase
instead, leading to what is known as mode hopping, and
requiring an intra-cavity filter (grating) in external cav-
ity tunable lasers (e.g. Littman-Metcalf [2] or Littrow [3]
configurations). In general, competing modes are a re-
curring problem in laser cavities. Although on-chip lasers
implemented in integrated photonics can have very small
resonant cavities, it is still conceivable to have gain me-
dia that span multiple FSRs of the cavity. In addition,
parametric gain due to χ(3) nonlinearity is an extremely
broadband form of gain if phase matching is properly
engineered [4].
In this paper, we propose a fundamentally new type
of laser resonator that employs a form of Vernier effect
to achieve only a single lasing mode across a very wide
tuning range (much greater than the FSR of the cav-
ity) even with arbitrarily broadband gain media. The
laser resonator is based on two resonant cavities which
share an output coupler with different FSRs [Fig. 1(a)].
When two resonances are matched, a resonator mode ex-
ists that couples to a radiation channel from two cavities
with equal amplitude but 180 degrees out of phase. De-
structive interference in the radiation channel leads to a
much lower external coupling (higher external Q) than
would otherwise be provided by the output coupler to
either one of the two cavities in isolation. On the other
hand, at all other resonances the cavities are detuned
due to different FSRs and have a low external Q (i.e.
strong external coupling). Hence, only one longitudinal
mode has a high enough Q to reach the lasing threshold.
The Vernier effect is well known as a technique to ex-
tend the FSR of bandpass filters [5], and also relies on
at least two cavities with differing FSRs. The type of
Vernier effect we harness here is in some ways oppo-
site to that employed in filters, the latter not being us-
able for a laser cavity. A filter Vernier effect produces
a high-order (e.g. maximally flat) passband where the
resonances are matched (this passband is low Q) and a
suppressed drop port transmission at mismatched reso-
nances [5]. Were we to use only one waveguide coupled
to the first of a pair of coupled cavities, like a filter with-
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Fig. 1. (a) Proposed laser resonator geometry enabling far-
field interference at the output coupler resulting in (b) a low-
Q (bright) state and high-Q (dark) state with (c) eigenfre-
quency imaginary splitting at matched resonances to create
(d) a broad Vernier-like FSR for ultra-wide tuning.
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out a drop port, all resonances of the second cavity (that
is not directly coupled to the waveguide) except the one
in the passband would be detuned from the first cavity
and hence high Q. Therefore, if the cavities had gain,
all resonances of the second cavity except the one with
the flat-top bandpass response would be in a position to
lase. In this work, on the other hand, we achieve a sin-
gle high-Q resonance at the matched frequency, and low
Q’s at all others. The key difference is that conventional
Vernier filters use traditional (what we’ll call “reactive”)
resonator coupling which leads to real frequency split-
ting, and we use far-field radiative coupling which leads
to imaginary splitting, an effect previously proposed and
demonstrated [6]. The imaginary splitting leads to a dark
state similar but not entirely analogous to those in elec-
tromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [7]. Because
it is the dark state that has the high enough Q to lase,
we call the proposed lasers ‘dark state lasers’.
The basic concept is illustrated in Fig. 1. We consider
two resonant cavities with equal gain, coupled in the far
field by an imaginary coupling coefficient. A coupling of
modes in time (CMT) model [8, 9] describes all of the
relevant physics:
d
dt
~a = jω¯ · ~a− jµ¯ · ~a− jM is+ (1)
s− = −jMo · ~a+ s+ (2)
where
~a =
(
a1
a2
)
µ¯ = −j
(
re re
re re
)
M i =
√
2re
(
1
1
)
Mo = M
T
i
ω¯ =
(
ωo + δωo + j(ro − rg) 0
0 ωo − δωo + j(ro − rg)
)
Here a1 and a2 are the energy amplitudes of the resonant
modes in the two cavities; ωo±δωo are the individual, un-
coupled resonance frequencies of the two cavities whose
detuning 2δωo can be controlled; and re, ro, and rg are
the decay rate due to external coupling, decay rate due to
intrinsic loss (radiation loss, roughness loss, absorption),
and the gain rate due to an optical gain, respectively.
We have assumed (without loss of generality) that the
decay/gain rates are the same in each cavity and that
there is negligible direct (real) coupling between the cav-
ities. Solving the system (1) in the steady state for zero
input (s+ = 0) gives the eigenfrequencies (resonances)
of the system
ω± = ωo + j(ro + re − rg ±
√
r2e − δω2o) (3)
with corresponding eigenvectors (supermodes) of the
form (
a1
a2
)
±
=
1
C
(
1
±
√
1− ( δωore )2 + j δωore
)
(4)
where C is a normalization constant.
We next explore the salient features of this system. In
the range of detunings smaller than the external coupling
(i.e. δωo < re), it is evident that both supermodes have
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Fig. 2. Visualization of supermodes with detuning on a
Poincare´ (Bloch) sphere. For detuning less than the single
ring external coupling (δωo < re) the energy is equally dis-
tributed across both rings. At greater detuning the super-
modes approach the modes of the individual uncoupled rings.
equal real resonant frequencies at the arithmetic mean
of the individual resonator cavities’ uncoupled resonant
frequencies. Therefore, the imaginary coupling term re-
sults in an “attraction” of resonant frequencies, illus-
trated in Fig. 1(c), in contrast to the usual energy level
repulsion that is prototypical of a real (reactive) cou-
pling term [8]. Instead of splitting along the real fre-
quency axis the eigenfrequencies split along the imagi-
nary axis. Physically this means there is no energy ex-
change coupling between the individual cavities while
the corresponding quality factors, Q = Re{ω}2Im{ω} [10],
for the two supermodes split due to interaction at the
point of coupling to the shared radiation channel. Q-
splitting has been demonstrated via far-field interference
in radiation loss [10, 11] and in a single-mode external
coupling bus radiation channel [6, 7]. It has also been
demonstrated in Bragg matching of momentum detuned
modes to achieve scatterer-avoiding cavity supermodes
[12–14]. Imaginary k-splitting, a waveguide equivalent
to Q-splitting, has also been demonstrated for ultra-low-
loss waveguide crossings [15].
As a laser cavity structure we propose two ring res-
onators with different FSRs coupled to a waveguide as
shown in Fig. 1(a), generalizing the geometry first pro-
posed and demonstrated as a passive slow light cell [6].
Similar structures have been proposed for loadable and
erasable optical memory units [16], whose transmission
characteristics have been theoretically investigated via
both CMT [17] and transfer matrix method [18,19]. The
supermodes in the case of zero detuning are illustrated
in Fig. 1(b) and consist of a high-loss ‘bright state’,
~aBS =
1√
2
(1, 1)T at frequency ωBS, with large exter-
nal coupling and an antisymmetric, low-loss ‘dark state’,
~aDS =
1√
2
(1,−1)T at frequency ωDS, with zero exter-
nal coupling. The corresponding resonant frequencies are
split along the imaginary axis, ωBS−ωDS = j2re. There-
fore, for a small-signal gain, described by gain rate rssg,
2
larger than the intrinsic loss rate ro, but smaller than the
loaded passive decay rate ro+re, only the dark state will
be above lasing threshold. For small signal gain above
re + ro, resonances at other FSRs may see net gain and
begin to lase, in our current discussion an undesirable
feature. If the two cavities have different FSRs then the
Q-splitting will only occur where the resonant frequen-
cies match, resulting in an effective FSR between dark
states determined by the least common multiple of the
FSRs of the individual cavities as illustrated in Fig. 1(d).
This allows for a Vernier-like selection (and tuning) ef-
fect over an ultra-wide wavelength range.
The dark state is named as such because there is ex-
actly no coupling of cavity light energy into the output
waveguide. As with any laser, for dark state lasing to
be useful there must be a finite external output cou-
pling. This is achieved via a slight detuning of the res-
onators. The dependence of laser output on detuning is
illustrated in Fig. 3(b). Since the supermodes are, in gen-
eral, two-dimensional complex eigenvectors normalized
to unit energy they can be visualized similarly to po-
larization (spin) on a Poincare´ (Bloch) sphere. Fig. 2 il-
lustrates the evolution of the supermodes with increased
detuning. The dependence of the total external coupling
of the dark state supermode on detuning is described by
rDS,e = re −
√
r2e − δω2o (5)
Physically, this finite external coupling results from the
no longer perfect destructive interference in the waveg-
uide due to the phase difference between the cavities
deviating from pi with detuning [Fig. 3(a)]. This re-
sults in a lasing threshold condition on the dark state
of rssg > ro + rDS,e. Too high an external coupling will
result in the laser dropping below threshold as shown in
Fig. 3(b) at large cavity-cavity detuning δωo.
To investigate design of the cavity for optimal las-
ing characteristics we introduce a saturable gain into
the model. Assuming equal gain properties in each ring,
when the dark state is over threshold the gain rate is
rg =
rssg
1 + |aDS|
2
|asat|2
. (6)
The steady state output of the resonator with a saturable
gain medium is to be maximized next. The output power
relative to the saturation energy, Pout|asat|2 , is maximized at
a particular, optimal choice external coupling,
rmax,e =
√
rssgro − ro. (7)
We can consider the saturation of the whole 2-cavity
resonator rather than that of each ring individually be-
cause in the range of detuning δωo where Q-splitting
occurs the energy in each ring is equal (4). Here the size
difference of the rings is assumed to be negligible with
respect to its saturation properties. From this model, the
threshold and slope efficiencies are found to be described
by
Pout
|asat|2 =
{
0 , rssg<rDS,e+ro
2rDS,e
ro+rDS,e
(rssg−rDS,e−ro), rssg≥rDS,e+ro (8)
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Fig. 3. (a)Phase difference between mode-fields of each ring
and resulting external coupling of dark state with detun-
ing. (b)Dependence of tuning on output power for fixed re
(c)Threshold/slope efficiency curves as a function of small-
signal gain (pumping), with the operating region of dark-
state-only lasing shaded.
This expression is general to any laser cavity. To find
similar parameters for the uncoupled states and bright
state rDS,e is simply replaced with their respective out-
put couplings. The laser mode outputs as a function of
small signal gain are illustrated in Fig. 3(c). Note that
a high output coupling increases the threshold require-
ment of a lasing mode but also results in a higher slope
efficiency with respect to the small signal gain rssg.
Vernier-like tuning has been used in lasers featuring
sampled grating distributed Bragg reflectors with differ-
ent periods [20]. We note that this is a fundamentally
different mechanism than that presented in this paper,
not based on imaginary coupling due to far-field interfer-
ence. Here, we will briefly outline possible tuning strate-
gies for dark state lasers. Tuning only one of the two
rings is the simplest method but results in discontinuous
tuning. In this method the resonance frequency of a sin-
gle ring is shifted resulting in the Q-splitting occurring
at a different FSR and therefore shifting at which wave-
length the laser is operating. This will result in success-
ful tuning of the laser across a gain bandwidth, albeit in
discrete steps of the FSR of the larger ring. In principle,
it is also possible to tune the laser almost continuously
over many FSRs if one is able to carefully tune both
rings. This can be achieved even if the tuning range of
each resonator is limited to less than two FSRs (as it
is often difficult to thermally tune across several FSRs).
This quasi-continuous tuning strategy is illustrated in
Fig. 4. Both rings can be tuned an FSR of the smaller
cavity (larger FSR) where the laser can be briefly shut
off and tuned back to the start position in Fig. 1(d).
Then one can introduce an offset by detuning the rings
until the Q-splitting occurs at the wavelength the laser
was operating previously, but at the next longitudinal-
order mode pair. This process can continue allowing a
quasi-continuous tuning across the dark state FSR.
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Fig. 4. An illustration of quasi-continuous tuning of the dark
state laser. First (a) both rings are tuned an FSR of the
smaller ring (larger FSR). Then the laser can be turned off
and reset to the start position Fig 1 (d). (b) An offset can
then be introduced to shift the Q-splitting to the previous
location where both rings can then be continuously tuned
across another FSR. The process can then be repeated across
the gain bandwidth.
An interesting property of the dark state laser cavity
is the manifestation of an exceptional point at δωo = re.
The exceptional point is characterized by the coalescing
of both eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the system as
shown in Fig. 1(c) and Fig. 2 respectively, along with
a vanishing norm [21]. This results from a square root
branch point in (3) and physically occurs at the transi-
tion from resonant frequency attraction to Q-splitting.
The presence of an exceptional point leads to analogies
to parity-time (PT ) symmetric Hamiltonians in quan-
tum mechanics [22]. Recently PT -symmetry analogies
in optical systems have been investigated in waveguides
[23, 24] and resonators [25] with symmetric real refrac-
tive index and antisymmetric imaginary refractive in-
dex. The dark state laser geometry provides a “quasi”-
PT -symmetry breaking at an exceptional point where
external coupling takes the place of absorption and the
complex resonant frequencies are shifted up along the
imaginary axis in the complex frequency plane by the
constant loss ro. This is of significance since, unlike in
PT -symmetry, in our system no absorption or gain is re-
quired for this property to arise. The dark state system
is PT -like after a gauge transformation [24] and under
the approximation where coupling to radiation modes
is irreversible. Furthermore, the PT -symmetry breaking
threshold is lowered to zero in the case of a system with
degenerate cavities, δωo = 0.
The proposed resonator may enable a new approach to
the design of widely tunable laser sources, and in princi-
ple extends to table top resonators with a shared output
coupler. The design need not use different size resonators
if the Vernier property is not of importance. More gen-
erally, the concepts of imaginary frequency splitting and
energy level attraction, quasi-PT -symmetric optical sys-
tems, and thresholdless quasi-PT -symmetry breaking
may find applications in other photonic device technol-
ogy.
This work was supported by the Packard Foundation
and a CU-NIST Measurement Science and Engineering
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